Interfaces of interactive systems for domestic use are usually designed for individual interactions although these interactions influence multiple users. In order to prevent conflicts and unforeseen influences on others we propose to leverage the human ability to take each other into consideration in the interaction. A promising approach for this is found in the social translucence framework, which was originally described by Erickson & Kellogg. In this paper, we investigate how to design multi-user interfaces for domestic interactive systems through two design cases where we focus on the implementation of social translucence constructs (visibility, awareness, and accountability) in the interaction. We use the resulting designs to extract design considerations: interfaces should not prescribe behavior, need to offer sufficient interaction alternatives, and previous settings need to be retrievable. We also identify four steps that can be integrated in any design process to help designers in creating interfaces that support multi-user interaction through social translucence.
INTRODUCTION
Interactive systems for domestic use have become increasingly popular. These systems are in dialogue with the user to provide services for everyday use in entertainment, communications and home automation.
Examples include media players to stream videos or photos from mobile devices to the television (e.g., Apple TV [40] , Google Chromecast [17] ), wireless speaker systems (e.g., Sonos [41] , Bose Soundlink [42] ), smart thermostats (Nest [43] ), and connected lighting systems (e.g., Philip's Hue [44] , Elgato Avea [10] ). With Internet of Things [15] becoming more popular, this type of interactive systems are expected to appear even more in future homes. Because of their interactivity, these systems offer great opportunities in terms of flexibility, adaptability, and personalization. We notice, however, that they often seem to be designed for individual use while the domestic environment is much more social and interaction with such systems often influences multiple users at once.
To prevent conflicts and unforeseen influences on others, interactive systems that are intended to be used by multiple users should be designed to support users in taking each other into consideration when making decisions in the interaction. A promising approach towards mutual consideration in interaction is to implement the three constructs of the social translucence framework [8] : visibility, awareness and accountability. In this paper, we explore how social translucence can be used to design multi-user interfaces for interactive systems in the home environment. One of the interfaces resulting from the design cases can be seen in figure 1. 
Personal versus Multi-user Interaction
We see different characteristics in contemporary interactive systems for domestic use that make them less suited for multi-user interaction. First of all, interaction is often based on smartphone applications. The reasons for interaction designers to use smartphones are understandable: they offer great advantages in, e.g., computing power, mobility, and availability and their relative newness makes them appealing. However, smartphone interfaces make interaction highly personal [21, 27] . Applications can be customized and settings, playlists, and menu structures become incomparable between the different users of a single system, making settings of others irretrievable. Also, since smart phones and their connection to the system are not tied to a specific location, the person who is interacting can be rather invisible to other users. Moreover, since often not everyone in the household is equally connected or involved in the interaction, system accessibility can be problematic (e.g., when children, grandparents, or nannies need control). Similar issues might occur when implicit interactions or automated behavior rules lead to, for example, lights turning off automatically when the main user is leaving the house even though other users might still be present.
Secondly, most interactive systems for domestic use offer much more complex control than their static predecessors. It seems likely to assume that when more control possibilities are presented preferences between different users become more distinct, which could result in conflicts. When, for example, lights can only be switched on or off, there is little room for disagreement but when options include color, saturation, brightness and spread of the light, preferences are likely to become further apart. Also, the routines around interactive systems are likely to become more flexible since there are no fixed settings needed anymore: where a traditional light bulb had to be carefully selected to have the desired color temperature and luminance intensity, a contemporary connected light source can instantly switch between cool and warm light of any brightness. This makes it more difficult to establish agreements about the use of systems. So the advantage of flexibility that these interactive systems offer is at the same time likely to result in an increase of conflicts in use and preferences in multi-user situations.
Coordinating interaction between users
One often-named approach to resolve multi-user issues in interactive systems involves conflict-management [32] . Conflict management systems store information of use in user profiles and use this information to coordinate interaction possibilities for each user for pre-programmed contextual scenarios. When a conflicting preference is observed between different users (e.g., in deciding which channel to watch on TV), such systems can implicitly mediate between preferences and present an average alternative and/or request explicit user input (e.g. [18, 34] ). Another approach towards multi-user interaction makes use of hierarchies in control: a user that is higher in the hierarchy has more permissions than a person that is lower in hierarchy. These hierarchies are either determined by user profiles or by temporal or spatial priority (e.g., [28, 33] ). Hierarchical profiles result in coordination policies that prevent conflicts by limiting the interaction for some users over others [24] (e.g., presenting different interaction possibilities to parents and to children).
While these approaches are interesting from a technical perspective, they might not fit the social complexity of the home environment. Ethnographic research suggests that the home environment and the family life is highly dynamic and that routines are continuously adjusted [7, 20] . This means that the scenarios of use, the user profiles, the preferences, and the hierarchies on which all coordination strategies are based, become extremely complex and are unlikely to ever be complete. Also, permissions are not as static and many unforeseen exceptions are expected to arise: when a parent supervises the child, for example, the child might be perfectly allowed to perform certain interactions. Creating a system that can interpret and predict the context and successfully coordinate interactions for all users in all situations is virtually impossible [4] .
Since an erroneous interpretation of the context is likely to lead to increased issues and conflicts, managing multi-user situations automatically through conflict managers might not be the best solution. We, therefore, propose to leave coordination of interaction up to the users instead of to the system. To support people in taking each other into consideration when deciding on an interaction, a focus on multi-user interaction is needed in the design of interactive systems.
Taking Each Other into Consideration
Estimating socially accepted behavior for different contexts might be very difficult for a computer program; humans possess highly developed social skills to interpret social cues, opinions, behavior, and intentions of other people. In daily life, people prevent and resolve arising conflicts through agreements, conversation, negotiation, and intervention all the time. Instead of snoozing, for example, people will quickly turn off the alarm so that they do not to wake others that get up later. Or when someone is taking a shower, other people will wash their hands with cold water if hot water cannot be taken from two taps at once. And when teenagers get home too late, they will walk on their toes and find their way in the dark to not wake their parents. These familiar situations illustrate that people are very capable of coordinating actions in potential conflicting situations themselves.
Social Translucence
The process of coordinating actions to take each other into consideration in everyday life can be explained by the social translucence framework by Erickson and Kellogg [12] . This framework consists of three constructs: visibility, awareness, and accountability. Visibility explains how The social translucence framework has mainly found resonance in the field of Computer Supported Collaborative Work (CSCW). Naturally so: the complete absence of visibility in distributed interaction in the digital world makes designed support indispensable. However, the nature of the digital realm has evolved since the introduction of the framework in the year 2000. With the type of interactive systems for domestic use that we discuss here, the physical and digital have merged into a complex hybrid. Therefore, we argue for a much broader adaptation of the framework, including not only distributed and work-related interaction but also interaction at home and possibly even multi-user interaction in general; regardless of the type of interface or the modality of interaction.
Aims & Contributions
In this paper, we investigate how to design multi-user interfaces for domestic interactive systems that leverage the human ability to take each other into consideration. We do so by implementing social translucence: interfaces should make socially salient information visible, leading to awareness and accountability in interaction. To investigate what considerations should be made in the interface and how such a perspective can be supported in the design process we take a design approach. We present two design cases where interfaces are designed for two popular domestic interactive systems: photo sharing and lighting. By comparing the resulting interfaces and by reflecting upon the design processes we aim to indicate questions, tools, and considerations that can help interaction designers implementing the social translucence framework.
In the remainder of this paper, we first review related work on social translucence. Next, we present the two design cases. We continue with reflecting on the cases and formulating design considerations for multi-user interfaces. We conclude this paper by reflecting on our design process, which leads to four steps that can help shift the focus of the design process towards implementing social translucence in the interaction.
RELATED WORK
Erickson's concept of social translucence originates from situations of geographically distributed communication in CSCW, which is why most of the related work can be found in this field. The main implementations of the framework are in the form of social proxies: visualizations that represent activity or participation in an interactive online context [1] . Babble [12] and Loops [11] are Erickson's social proxies that inspired the framework. They represent activity in different group communication scenarios, such as a chat room and an online lecture. Some of the many examples of social proxies from other researchers include visualizations of attention during conference calls [9, 30, 39] and visualizations of participation in online auctions [29] (see the work of McDonald et al. [22] for an overview).
Insights from these research endeavors seem to have found their way in commercial interfaces: we see an increase of smartphone and web applications that have features to visualize the behavior of others. Think, for example, of the blue check marks in messaging application Whatsapp [38] that indicate that the recipient has read your message. Or the personally assigned cursor in Google docs that communicates where coworkers are editing text when working in a shared document [45] . Interesting about this last example, is that it integrates the visualization of information in the main interaction element (the cursor), while social proxies usually form a separate part of the interface with visualization as its only purpose.
While the majority of examples are found in geographically distributed scenarios, there are also examples of multi-user interfaces for collocated use. Here we also see the use of social proxies, especially in screen-based tabletop interaction. For example, the conversation Clock [5] displays individual contributions (measured from audio input) to a conversation on a tabletop projection, Messenger [8] presents speaker participation patterns in face-to-face discussions, and Narcissus visualizes activity levels which enables group members to evaluate individual contributions to collaborative work [36] . More interaction related, Reetz and Gutwin [31] investigated the visibility of collocated gestural interactions for personal mobile devices, and Tse et al. [35] designed gesture commands that provide consequential communication to other collocated people.
Important to note is that the large body of research on social devices (e.g., [6, 19, 21, 27] ) is not directly related to the work presented in this paper. Even though some of the resulting concepts form interesting examples of more multi-
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user focused interfaces, they pursue a different goal: social devices aim to trigger, enhance, and facilitate social interactions between people [19] . Instead, we want to support users in coordinating the interaction itself, regardless of the goal that the user has with this interaction. This goal might just as well be 'enjoying music', 'sharing photos', or 'turning on the light' as 'talking and engaging more with other people'.
To sum up: while there are a large number of examples of more socially translucent interfaces available, the framework has not been implemented broadly. Main examples include social proxies (visualizations of behavior) but a closer integration in the interaction itself might be more promising in some cases. Also, the implementations are to a large extent screen-based, although more tangible interaction styles could possibly portray the same qualities.
In order to illustrate a broad implementation of social translucence in design, we focus one of our design cases on a screen-based smartphone application and one on designing a dedicated tangible interface.
DESIGN CASES
In order to come to an understanding of how to design for socially translucent multi-user interactions and to find guiding questions that support this focus in the design process, we design two new interfaces for well-known interactive systems for domestic use. Both design cases primarily aim at exploring the steps in the design process that help in designing for multi-user interaction, while creating example interfaces that demonstrate a broader implementation of the social translucence framework. The interface resulting from the first design case, Shoto, presents a streaming application for digital photo sharing in a social setting. The second design case results in Orbit, a tangible interface for a connected lighting system.
In both design cases we took a similar approach. We started with a brainstorm session with fellow design (researchers), during which we discussed the social translucence framework, came up with scenarios, and identified opportunities. The first two authors of this paper clustered the resulting ideas and iteratively developed the more promising concepts further.
Case 1: Digital Photo Sharing in a Social Setting
With the coming of digital photos, sharing summer holiday photos with friends has been taken over by digital interfaces: instead of passing around our printed copies of photos, we now pass around our phones and tablets. In the early days of digital photography, Frohlich et al. [14] provided an overview of the requirements surrounding photo sharing technology, which they termed Photoware. They identified opportunities for sharing digital photos that relate to multiple users viewing and commenting on photos simultaneously. These types of challenges are still relevant to date, although new means of collocated photo sharing regularly appear in literature. Examples that allow multiple users to jointly interact with the system and influence the content that is shared include: 4 Photos [25] , a concept for sharing Facebook photos at a dinner party; Cueb [16] , a concept for sharing photos using two tangible cubes, to enhance communication between teenagers and parents; and Shoebox [2] , a combination of photo storage device with a ambient photo display for the living room.
Despite these efforts in research, current commercial devices typically do not offer a dedicated interface for collocated photo sharing. However, there are technologies available to view photos on a larger screen through smart televisions or popular domestic media streaming devices such as Apple TV [40] and Google Chromecast [17] . The photo is shared full-screen by opening it in the photo management application of the (mobile) device. One of the scenarios of using systems like these is a presentation setting, with one dominant presenter and an audience of spectators. An alternative scenario (serving the people who are happy that the typical endless family gatherings in front of carousel slide projectors are getting rare) is a more dynamic photo-sharing scenario. Multiple people can connect to modern media streaming device sequentially (when connected to the same network), allowing for users to continuously alternate between presenting and viewing/listening. Although photo sharing by definition takes place in a multi-user setting, current commercial devices completely base their interaction around turn-taking and do not allow for more dynamic sharing scenarios.
Multi-user Issues with photo streaming systems
In the shared scenario as described above, there are essentially four main roles: users could be talking about a photo (narrator), users could be searching for a photo and selecting it for sharing (browser), they could be sharing it on the screen (sharer), or they could be viewing and listening (spectator). While not all roles necessarily include interactions with the system itself (the spectator is not directly interacting); all these roles play a part in the multiuser setting and are influenced by interactions of others. Therefore, users need information about each other in order to decide on appropriate interactions.
In the current setup of media streaming devices, interactions of the different users have low visibility: when a photo is shared, it is not clear who the owner of the photo is. Also, there is no visibility of the intention behind the shared photo. Since every photo is shared full screen, there is no visible difference between photos that are intended to serve as an addition to the current narrative, as a comparison, or to introduce a new story; leading to low awareness. Of course, people will speak up to share this type of information but since the previous photo disappears when a new photo is shared, there is no way to retrieve an image or to recover from an interaction that is undesired by other users. In addition, there is little accountability on, for example, attention: when someone is interacting with his/her mobile phone, s/he could just as well be typing a text message as searching for a new photo to share. So we 
Design Process
Our main goal in this design case is to design an interface that makes social photo sharing with media streaming devices more socially translucent. We aim at providing sufficient information in the interface to enable people to estimate appropriate behavior. The roles that we presented before (narrator, browser, sharer, and spectator) require different types of information to do so. A narrator would need awareness of the attention of the audience (are they interested in the story or are they distracted?) and about whether other people would like to share photos. A browser and a sharer would like to know when sharing (and interrupting the narrator) is appropriate. And the audience would like to be aware of the course of the story: who is sharing a photo and how does the photo relate to the story and the previous photos.
In order to translate this information into the new interface, we take inspiration from the more old-fashioned way of photo sharing: passing around printouts. In media streaming devices there is only one way to introduce a photo, namely full screen while removing the previous photo. With printouts, however, there are many more possibilities to share a photo. One could place his/her photo on top of the previous photo to take over the story or next to the previous photo to e.g. contrast the story. Also, in the act of placing the printout photo, intention can be expressed through the speed of movements and the body posture of the person who is sharing. One could introduce the printout slowly and hold it until the other person is finished talking or slap it onto the table in one resolute movement. Both actions have very different consequences for the course of the story and the role of the current presenter and the interrupter. In the design of the interface we want to facilitate these different interaction opportunities by adding (1) different placements and (2) expression to the interaction.
Before a photo is shared, it needs to be selected from the personal collection. In photo sharing settings with printouts, this selection process is visible for the other people. Someone picks up his/her stack of photos, starts flipping through them, order the pictures, or take a desired photo from the stack. This photo might be placed immediately but could also be placed in front of that person facedown to wait for the right moment. In this process, other people are aware that that person is looking for a photo to share in the near future. This means that it becomes possible to anticipate: if sharing of pictures is not desired at that moment, they can address that person to stop him/her from selecting new images. Important to note is that, while the activity of selecting is visible to others, the photos themselves are not. People can shield off the stack in the selection process and thus shield content of photos that are not being shared. This awareness of the intention to share photos is another element we want to bring into the new interface of media streaming devices.
We translate the relevant interactions from photo sharing with printouts to the interface of media streaming devices with the aim to make them more socially translucent. The resulting concept, called Shoto, is presented below. Shoto is an application for social photo-sharing sessions. The Shoto interface consists of two parts: a personal interface on each user's mobile phone where photos can be selected from the personal collection (figure 2), and a collective interface for sharing on the central screen ( figure  3 ). The personal mobile phone interface consists of three parts: the scroll wheel (2A), a stack of selected photos to share (2B), and the canvas for sharing and presenting (2C).
People can browse through their personal photo collection using the scroll wheel and drop images that are meant for sharing onto the stack. Photos from the stack can be shared on the screen by dragging them onto the canvas, either on top of the previous photo or besides, after which the shared photo on the canvas can be resized. This is the translation of the different placements (covering the photo to change a story line, or placing next to it for comparison) and expression (in speed and final size when resizing the photo). All interaction happens through the smartphone application. In the shared interface on the television screen, similar elements can be found: a scroll wheel (3A) and stack (3B) for every connected user and the canvas where all shared photos are presented (3C). In this shared interface, the thumbnail images of the scroll wheel are blurred to make sure that content of unshared photos is shielded off. However, the activity of searching for photos is visible to the other users in this way. Similarly, the stack tells the other users that this person is planning to share photos soon and gives information about the size of the contribution.
Even though Shoto is conceptual, it presents a way of photo sharing that takes the multi-user situation into account. Some of its main advantages are that (1) users remain in control of the content that is shared; (2) there is diversity in ways of sharing for less intrusive additions; (3) since shared photos remain on the canvas interactions can always be undone. Next to being more socially translucent, Shoto might offer a more participatory and engaging way to share photos for all users involved.
Case 2: Networked Lighting Interaction
Networked LED light systems (e.g., Hue [44] , WeMo [3] , Avea [10] ) are becoming popular within domestic environments. They offer much more flexibility in lighting use, since the wirelessly connected LED lights can individually be controlled on hue, saturation, and brightness. While implicit interaction with lighting is being explored (also in commercial applications through phone sensor data), research has shown that user control in lighting systems is vital and results in much higher satisfaction [23, 37] . Important in lighting control is to provide sufficient freedom while balancing effort [26] . A promising way to do so is through presets: pre-programmed light settings that address multiple lamps at once. Recently, some physical lighting preset controllers have started to appear on the market. The Hue Tap [44] presents three buttons for easy access to often-used presets. M-Qbe [46] is a cube where presets can be pre-programmed to its six sides. The cube can be rotated to adjust brightness. Main interaction with all above-mentioned networked lighting systems, however, relies on smartphone applications. In most applications, home screens present preset-based interaction with the possibility for users to adjust parameters of individual lamps.
Multi-user Issues with networked lighting systems
In lighting interaction, we see two main roles that users can have. If a person is directly interacting with the lighting system in order to change the light setting in the room we call this person the interactor. Usually, there will be only one interactor at the time but it is also possible to have multiple people adjusting the light at once. All people present in the room we call the light consumers: even though they are not interacting with the system directly, they are making use of the light, which makes them a user of the system. Of course, the interactor is usually also a consumer.
Let's take a look at a family living room, where mother reads a book on the couch and her daughter is doing her homework at the kitchen table. Since presets usually influence all lamps simultaneously, when the mother adjusts the light to a 'reading' preset, she also changes the study light used by the daughter. In a situation with traditional light switches, the mother would need to walk over to the light switch of every light she wants to control and, most likely, she would therefore only change the required light for her reading activity. Moreover, in walking towards the light switch of the dinner table, she would see that her daughter is using the table for studying (visibility & awareness) and she would probably discuss the light adjustments with her daughter since she would be accountable for making any undesired changes. From the daughter's perspective, it is much more visible that her mother changes the light (since she is near the switch) and she can therefore either intervene before the light is adjusted or hold her mother accountable and ask her to undo any undesired adjustments. With the mobile phone interaction, the interactor is much less visible, which means that it is not possible to intervene before the light is adjusted. And since users can create different personalized presets in their own application, it is often impossible to retrieve the previous light setting after a new preset is loaded. Lastly, it questionable whether everyone has equal access to the lighting application (think of guests, young children), which introduces a whole new range of implications. To conclude, visibility, awareness and accountability in the smart phone interaction with digital lighting systems is very low.
Design Process
Our goal for this design case is to make an interface for networked lighting systems that make use of presets in a more socially translucent way. In order to increase accountability for the interactor with the light, we need to Home DIS 2016, June 4-8, 2016, Brisbane, Australia provide this user more information about the consumers. The interactor would need to know whether consumers find it important to have the current light setting unchanged. Also, s/he needs to have a better understanding of the effect that an interaction will have on other people. In order to be able to act on that information, the interactor would need to have the opportunity for more detailed interaction: just one preset for the whole room makes it impossible to take others into consideration. For the consumers, we want to increase awareness that someone is actually planning to adjust the light. Finally, it is crucial to undo an undesired interaction, so retrieving the previous preset should be possible at all times.
The information requirements are translated into an interface for networked lighting systems for the living room. Since we aim to make a more tangible interface in this design case, many different possible translations are explored through quick mock-up prototypes, made with scrap materials. The variations are assessed on their interaction qualities and on the clarity of the translation. The resulting interface, called Orbit, is described below.
The Concept: Orbit
Orbit is a light interface for the living room, which offers both global control of the overall lighting preset that is applied in the living room, as well as local control of separate smaller areas of that room. The interface is located near the entrance of a living room. The interface consists of a global display, used to select global light presents, and smaller local area displays used to select lighting presets for specific areas in the room. In this way, users can manage the effect size of their interaction. The number of areas in which the living room should be divided can be adjusted per room, by adding extra area displays. In the example in figure 1 (in the Introduction section) and figure  4 , we present an interface where four local area displays are attached: one for the lounge area with the couch, on for the open kitchen, one for the study area with a desk, and one for the children's play corner.
A selection ring surrounds each display. The ring can be turned to scroll through the different lighting presets and to preview them on the display ( figure 4A ). Pressing the selection ring applies the selected preset to the corresponding area in the room. Because of this two-phased selection, users get an idea of the effect of the lighting adjustment on the room through the preview, before actually applying it in the room and influencing others.
By default, the area displays are physically connected to the global display. The area displays can be disconnected by pulling them away from the global display (4B). When activating a preset using the global display, all the connected area displays (and the corresponding lamps in those areas) are set to the light setting of the selected preset. The disconnected area displays are not influenced by global adjustments. They can be set individually to a certain preset through their selection rings, similar to the interaction with the global display (4C). By disconnecting an area display, a consumer can communicate the importance of specific interest in the lighting in that area.
Reconnecting an area by pushing it towards the global display is a conscious decision, which makes us believe that unintentional adjustments are less likely to be made. Therefore, people that do change the lighting preset in a disconnected area are accountable for their action. Similarly, when an undesired light change is made for the global setting, users are only entitled to hold others accountable when they have disconnected their area first: they cannot complain if they did not make visible that lighting changes in their area are undesirable. Furthermore, the preset icon that is loaded on the disconnected area display provides information about the reason for disconnecting. When an area is disconnected from the global display but not actively used in this specific way (e.g., the 'study' preset is loaded for the desk area, but the study books are gone from the desk), the area display can be reconnected again. Disconnected areas can be separately set to a different preset, also by turning to select and pressing to activate.
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Orbit is designed for everyday lighting interactions. For interactions that are not done on a day-to-day basis, such as linking lamps to the area displays or creating a new preset, a mobile phone application can be used. New presets need to be uploaded to the displays of Orbit before they can be used in the room, to ensure that everyone can access (and thus retrieve) the same presets.
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The goal of the design cases is to better understand how to design for socially translucent multi-user interfaces. In this section, we present considerations for design that came up during development of Shoto and Orbit.
Systems Should Not Judge Behavior
In Orbit and Shoto, we tried to design the interfaces in such a way that they do not prescribe or judge behavior. In line with Erickson's claim to portray actions, not interpretations [13] , the concepts aim to leave the interpretation of what behavior is appropriate to the users themselves. In Shoto, this is translated into how people can, for example, engage in unrelated activities on their mobile phone at any time: their other applications are not disabled or shielded off.
Orbit allows people to reconnect areas to the global display and to make adjustments to the lighting in every area, also in the ones that have been disconnected by other people.
Reflecting on the interfaces, we see this as a key feature since what is accepted varies: we could think of numerous examples where answering a text message is perfectly acceptable while listening to a photo presentation. For systems, it would be virtually impossible to interpret the subtle differences in the situation only from contextual information (like whether a text message is more important than the current story that is being told). People do this type of estimations with ease and almost continuously. By increasing the social translucence of the interface, people can hold each other accountable for any undesired behavior, without the need for systems to interpret what is appropriate according to rigid rules.
Provide Sufficient Interaction Alternatives
In both design cases, we found that more intricate interaction possibilities were required. Even if people have high awareness of each other's needs, if there are no interaction alternatives it becomes impossible to act according to this information. For example, when someone can only choose between changing all the lights and leaving the light unchanged, this person has little possibility to take others into account in the interaction. While accountability would still be possible, this situation will result in compromises: one of the users needs to settle for a different setting than s/he preferred. In Orbit, the interaction can be global or local, which opens up more detailed possibilities. So it seems that socially translucent interfaces should not only express information about other users but should also present sufficient interaction alternatives to mediate between the different user needs.
Allow Users To Return To Previous Settings
Another aspect we discovered in the design cases is the need to be able to return to a previous setting. The need to correct system's actions has been mentioned before (e.g., [4] ) but it seems just as important to recover from other user's actions. Even with a more socially translucent interface, undesirable outcomes of an interaction are still possible: people can misinterpret the situation, interact without sufficient attention, or decide not to take others into consideration in their interaction, to name some examples. For accountability to work, returning to a more desired (previous) setting when an interaction is undesired should be possible. This means that in interactive multi-user systems, previous states of a system need to be retrievable. In Shoto, this is resolved by allowing the person who is about to share a photo to cancel his action with a simple gesture. In Orbit, all presets are uploaded to the shared interface, which means that all presets are available to, and thus retrievable by, all users.
Balance Between Visibility And Privacy
To handle the issue of privacy, as mentioned by Erickson and Kellogg [12] , we focused in the two design cases on the visibility of information about an interaction, instead of information about the content. In Shoto, for example, the scrolling wheel on the shared interface only presents blurred thumbnails of the photos. Only when a photo is placed on the stack and thus intended to be shared, it becomes visible to others. Similarly, the canvas only indirectly shows if users are engaging in other activities: when a user is interacting with their mobile phone but there is no scrolling action visible, the other users can decide to ask for more information about the attention of that user. The canvas does not share this information about other activities that are performed with the mobile phone. In this way, concealing behavior with little white lies remains possible, which we see as a crucial part of social behavior. Furthermore, we made sure that all information is always visible to all users, so each user also knows what information is shared about him/her. This consideration is in line with Erickson [13] who states that every user in the system should have the same information. We think that responsibility for guarding privacy in socially translucent multi-user interfaces lies with the designers, who should carefully evaluate the trade off between the need for information and the privacy of users.
DESIGNING FOR MULTI-USER INTERACTION
In the previous section we described considerations resulting from the designs of Orbit and Shoto. When we look at the design processes of both cases, we can distinguish commonalities in the questions that we considered. We identify four steps in the design process where we see a specific need to consider questions related to multi-user interaction and social translucence (see Table  1 ). Below we describe each of the steps and the related questions in more detail.
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Describe User Roles Within The System
As discussed in the cases, people can have different roles in the interaction in different use cases. In Shoto, for example, there are three roles in a typical moment in time: the 'sharer', the 'browser' and the 'passive spectator'. Usually, people switch between roles and multiple people can share or have different roles at a time. So, although similar, roles are not exactly the same as stakeholders or users. A user interacts with a system, where a role can be a person who is involved in the system without interacting (e.g., the role of 'consumer' in Orbit). It is important to have a complete overview of all roles that are part of the envisioned system and to update these roles throughout the design process.
Determine The Need For Multi-User Interaction
Once the roles are identified, it becomes possible to see whether roles influence each other. This determines whether there is a need for a multi-user focus in the design of the interactions. In Shoto, the multi-user situation is quite clear, since the different roles influence each other through simultaneous interaction: the canvas that the presenter is discussing changes when the sharer introduces a new photo. In Orbit, there is usually only one person interacting with the interface to change the light. Light consumers, however, are influenced by the light change even though they are not actively using the system. If there is no influence of an interaction on any of the roles, there is no need for visibility, awareness, or accountability for that interaction. Even in multi-user situations some interactions do not have direct influence on others (e.g., browsing through the preset in Orbit), which means that such interactions do not require information sharing to other users. So by identifying the situations in which roles can influence each other, one can determine which interaction possibilities need to be designed with social translucence in mind.
Define Required Information
For every interaction that influences others, the information requirements need to be determined. 
Translate Information Into Interaction Aspects
Lastly, the information requirements need to be translated into the interface or interaction. In this step, designer skills come into play. While the social translucence framework speaks of visibility, information does not necessarily need to be communicated visually but, depending on what suits the context and concept, could also be translated into haptic or auditory information, for example.
In Shoto, we looked at interaction possibilities with printout photos to inspire the translation of information in the interface. We found that in this analogue interaction all the information requirements were covered and the analogy between the interaction possibilities with analogue photos helped us to make the overall interaction with digital photos
Process
Step Example Questions to be Asked by the Designer understandable. In Orbit, we took inspiration from traditional switches for switching individual lamps on or off, while having a centrally placed switch near the entrance of a room. So in these two cases, we found that looking at alternative interaction examples can be useful for the translation process.
DISCUSSION
The goal for our design cases was to identify topics and questions that require consideration in the design of multiuser interactions; not to present ideal multi-user interfaces. Therefore, empirical evaluation and feasibility of the concept are not within the scope of this paper and the primary results of our design cases are not the interfaces but the design considerations and the four steps to implement the social translucence framework. The four steps are, as said, not new to the design practice (defining stakeholders, scenarios of use, and interaction requirements are integral parts of any design process) but are identified as the main moments where multi-user focus should come into play. The steps and corresponding questions form an addition to a design process instead of a replacement.
The need for a focus on multi-user interaction is also relevant in other shared environments than the home, such as offices, hospitals, and public spaces. Although this paper has been focusing on interaction design for the domestic environment, we feel that the four steps can be used for more general multi-user interaction design challenges.
CONCLUSIONS
The work presented in this paper centers around the observation that interactive systems for domestic use are usually designed for individual interactions, whereas in many situations these interactions involve multiple users. We believe that, with interactive systems becoming more and more present in our daily life, it is essential to design interfaces that leverage the human ability to take each other into consideration. To support designers in creating systems for multi-user situations, we propose a broader implementation of the social translucence framework (originally described by Erickson & Kellogg) to include not only distributed and screen-based situations but all situations of multi-user interaction with interactive systems for the home environment.
To investigate how to design for such more socially translucent interfaces, we performed two design cases, where we made socially salient information visible in the interfaces to increase awareness and accountability in the interaction. By reflecting upon the cases, we identified a number of considerations for multi-user interfaces: we found that interfaces should not judge or prescribe behavior, that they need to offer sufficient interaction alternatives, and that previous settings need to be retrievable in order to recover from undesired results of interactions. To support the design process, we found that (1) defining roles, (2) for each role describing influence of interaction on other roles, (3) defining information requirements, and (4) translating this information into the interface are steps in the design process where a multi-user focus can be assured. The steps facilitate designers in asking the right questions and to iteratively pay attention to multi-user implications of their choices. Design skills play an important role in the translation process and designers need to carefully balance between privacy and information.
With our work, we contribute to the focus that we believe is needed for the designing for multi-user interaction. The steps that we present can help interaction designers to integrate this focus within the design process and we hope to inspire future work on design for multi-user interaction.
